MGLC Meeting Agenda

January 21st, 2016

General Reminders:
Meetings will be on Thursdays at 5pm (according to Doodle poll results)

PowerPoint Karaoke on Friday January 29th at 7:30 (internal event)

Updates:
Bat17 Event
    Events with alcohol require liability paperwork
    Wednesday, Feb. 3rd 6-9 pm
    Food for ~100
    1 Drink ticket/person
    Can use our surplus wristbands
    Volunteers:
        Shawn
        Shay
        Garrett
        Curtis
        Hayley

LinkedIn/Website/FB Page

Engineering Grand Prix
    Volunteers needed (see below)

Broomball Event
    February, week of 22nd
    Robert Crown Ice Pavilion (Evanston)
    Weeknight ~6-8pm

Transferrable Skills Workshops
    Statistics Workshop
    SolidWorks Workshop

PFF/PFP
    Want to have one of each this quarter

Recent GLAC Meeting Topics
Survey Questions: new questions are due early April, sooner is better – if you want to contribute any please do (contact: Aymeric)
Survey goes out to all graduate students
Discussion about student representation in university governance (role of graduate students, how this representative is chosen, etc) – people interested in this topic can reach out to GLAC

Volunteers Needed/Important Items:
Engineering Grand Prix- Seeking Challenge Leads
Will send out an email with a blurb to get more volunteers

MGLC Lunch with Dean Ottino
Contact Carol Berry (It’d be best to try an organize on a meeting time/day)

There will be food at next meeting (MSL program) Feb. 4th